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CONCERNING THE INTER-CLASS BUDGET SYSTEM
With the matter of amendments to the inter-class constitution in

the foreground, an opportunity is offered to discuss briefly a point of

weakness in the inter-class budget system and to suggest a plan for
its elimination The point of weakness referred to is the fact that
the present budget system contains no provision whereby a class bud-
get may receive the approval of those whom it most directly concerns.
As matters stand to-day the budget for any class is simply drawn up
by the class finance committee in conjunction with the inter-class
treasurer and then put into effect regardless of the approval or disap-
proval of the class itself.

Now it hardly seems probable that in drawing up the inter-class
budget system, those in charge had the fixed intention of preventing
a class from approving its own budget, although such is the condition
that prevails to-day. It is far more probable that this point was over-
looked and, in consequence of this belief, the Collegian would take
occasion to suggest that there be added to the budget system an arti-
Lie containing the provision that each class budget must receive the
approval of tne class in question before going into actual effect.

It is of course very likely that any great number of cases would
ever arise wherein a class would desire alterations in the budget as it
had been drawn up by its own finance committee and the inter-class
treasurer For all that, however, the funds counted upon for class
revenue must come from the individual members of the class, and it is
only just that those individual members be allowed to sanction the
expenditures wfhich have been provided for in the budget

In adding such an article to the budget system it could be specified
that the senior, junior and sophomore budgets for the coming year
should be presented to the different classes at the next to the last
meeting of the present college year At this meeting the budget
would be formally approved by the class or, in case of controversy,
returned to the finance committee fru: correction. Action on the cor-i
•-•" .get could then be

, the freshfnan budget, ulijki."the present ruling, is not made
rhn oponrog of the semester, class action could be

taken upon it immeadiately after its completion.
In summing up the matter few words arc necessary. The adoption

of an article similar to that outlined in the preceding paragraphs
would eliminate what is now an extremely weak point in the present
budgetsystem and, most important of all, would remove all cause for
question as to inconsistencies in the preparation of class budgets.

LITTLE TIME-BUT BIG RESULTS
The plan of advertising Pcnn State that is now being pushed by

the presidents of the various county clubs and others, is deserving of
the unlimited support of every student, even to the extent of a great
sacrifice That the college is in immediate need of aid is a foregone
conclusion. It can be seen that all that is asked amounts to very
little attention on the part of the greater number of students. When
the time conies, hear the facts, and the execution of your share will
take but an hour of your time And what is that in comparison with
the success of the movement and the establishment of Penn State on
the plane where she ought to be and can be?

It is especially urged that the underclassmen enter the scheme with
some show of enthusiasm, for theirs will be the greater benefit,
the need of support from the upperclassmen is self evident, for all
would be proud to claim a bigger and better Penn State as their Alma
Mater. Few undergraduates realize the time and energy that the
alumni are putting into the fight for a bigger apropriation. With
only a sentimental interest in Penn State big men in all sections are
giving all they possibly can in support of the movement. If they
can do it, we students can too. When it is all over and Penn State
has been given her rightful position in the Commonwealth, let it be
said that the victory came from no others than Penn State's student
body And unless we do show the state legislators that a bigger ap-
propriation means everything to Penn State's future, they will doubt-
less believe that we are uninterested in our future welfare and fail to
give the measure their best support.

A STORY OF THE HONOR SYSTEM
In one of the "finals" last spring a senior observed one of his class-

mates "cribbing." What he saw was direct violation of the Honor
System of the college; and his duty as it flashed impetlingly through
his mind, was to caution his classmate- But, nobody in the room was
conscious of what he saw; and it would be a simple matter to say
nothing at all Then too, they were friends. The conscience, and
the courage, and the sense of duty and love of honor of this senior
soon prompted him to act, however. The experience was for the
moment unpleasant; but several days later he found that his honest

response to that challenge in the examination room that day, had
completely changed another man's idea of life, and had brought him
into higher esteem in the eyes of that man.

This story is true in detail; and there is more which might be added.
Within a week there will begin another season of final examinations.
There may appear again somewhere the man whose concept of the
principle of honor is incomplete and distorted; or whose _conscience
is seared and whose backbone is weak. It may be the man who has
dr..lit,erately planned to "crib", or it may be the man who under pres-
sure and strain, feels forted to act dishonest You may be ono who
will observe him. What will you do?

ALBERT LEONARD DORWART
There was layed away last Thursday afternoon, in a little cemetery

on a hill, down in one of our Pennsylvania towns, the body of a Penn
State alumnus. As an undergraduate, less than a year ago, he was
known as a man who had made "the other fellow" a part of his life.
With this simple, yet noble purpose in mind, he sought, on gradua-
tion, to go on dying to serve others.

T,h_s,. ',We'bf "Abbic" 139rwart has been taken away—just why, we
cannot hope to understand. But his influence will continue as a liv-
ing memorial, in the lives of the men here whom he had lifted up to
higher planes. And we pause here for a moment to honor, as best we
can, him whose life as a student was one from which every under-
graduate might profit; who may soon be forgotten, but whose work
will go on in others. ,
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FACULTY CLUB WILL MEET
TO ELECT NEW OFFICERS

The Faculty Clubwill start their new
term In about two weeks when they
meet to elect officers and to arrange a
program of work for the term The
Club has been very successful In the
past two years and at the present time
has n large memborelp. The purpoo of
the club le to bring before the members
practical problems In college teaching
for discussion and hae proved a suc-
cess for the mutual understanding of
these problems Penn State Is almost
unique In having each a club

The club teas organised two years
ago by President Sparks and It Is large-
ly to him that the credit is duo for its
success. Last >ear the meetings were
held bi-weekly anti an average of ono
hundred attended The number of
meetings and the time at which thoy
will be called will be determined at the
Stet meeting and announced as aeon as
possible

Rile Club Holds Try-Outs
For Inter-collegiate Match

In the interclass rifle meet held just
before Christmas the team for the first
intercollegiate match WIN picked The
members of the team are N. IC. White.
Sp Ag, E S. Still 'l7, R E. Tucker 'lB
G. 13 Musser 'lB, N. J Baninier 'lB, N

J Banister 'lB, N .7. Stone 'l7, .7 P
Seaton 'l9, IISlegenfuse 'lB, G. W. Ole-
Cool '2O, and S A. McCrea*, Sp Ag
Owing to preen of work upon the War
Department at 'Washington the Inter-
collegiate schedule him not been re-
ceived yet, although word woe received
that the reaults of fin fleet match must. . .
be In before January 15th The aver-
age of the team Nuts 02.7 a hich it, a
good showing for ouch an early date

The Interclass meet was won by the
Juniors, ss kilo the next four places In
order wore taken up by the two Year
Men, Seniors, Freshmen, and Sopho-
mores. The respective SCOM2I tsere 460,
461, 446, 424, and 251 The sophomores
had only three men entered, u hick ac-
counts for the low score they are
credited with

ESSAY CONTEST OPEN TO
-JUNIORS AND SENIORS

Three prices of $125, $5O, and $25,
respectively are offered for the three
best essays on "Boxwood" to Landscape
Gardening and other college students
In tho Junior and Senior classes, by a
prominent firm of landscape contrac-
tors In Long /eland Tho C0141.1s should
cover all phases of the subject and
should be not less than 5000 nor over
10.000 words In length. Those who areinterested should see Prof. Cowell, Hor-
ticulture Building before Januar) 15The ennoyn will be published in maga-
sines and catalogs In order to retive
the old custom of boxwood gardens.

Many

SK "Lamy
Lanstaits

A Typewriter Exceptional
For Colfni..

Mugs your type toan hetet from goo
.1710 to mother—at ay lump.

THE,

MULTIPLEX
HAMMOND

Two sets of type in each machine.
Tat Urn do rsob" Praia we sr die othusimple—Compact—Portable
Beaunful work—beyond compare.
If not Inclined to a new machine,

inqulre for our FactoryRebuilt,.
We Rent Machines of high quality.

Patroust CaPresidentMrdinal
Woodrow Wilson

erry del V
Dr.Alexander Grahamal Bell
ChancellorRev. B. MD.!
Natio, JohnG. Murray
WilliamDeanRowel:a

also al Colleges and Universities
Our special terms to collegians will

Interest you. Catalog for the mktng.

Hammond Typewriter Co.
Nowut 8911. 3oot

York Cit,. N. Y.

STATE REPRESENTED
AT IP A CONVENTION

State was represented by seven men
at the National Convention of the In.
ter-colleglate Prohibition Association
which was held at Lexington, Ken-
tucky, last month The convention was
composed of nearly seven hundred del-
egates representing the faculties and
student bodies of various colleges and
universities throughtout the United
States. The men who represented State
are G. 0 Weber 'l7, V. A. Houston 'l7
L, L Owens 'l7, L A. Kapp 'lB, IL P.
Spronkle 'lB, and W S. Kitchen 'l9

Many prominent speakers were proB-

- t, Included among them were the
Honorable William .7 Bryan and the
Honorable Eugene N. Foes. ex-gover.
nor of Massachuseette. Doctor Sparks
was present and delivered an address,
"Raining the Standard of the Outpost,.
which wan enthuelastically applauded
by the convention.

The general theme of the convention
was ...Answering the Challenge of the
National Prohibition Movement", and
the question wan discussed from every
posvible viewpoint. Throughout the en-
tire convention great emphasis was laid
on the importance of the college men of
the country taking an active part in all
great chic movements of the day, and
the urgent necessity of the college men
lining up with the Prohibition League
movement. Much praise was also given

The White Grotto Cafe
Is under new management but the
same first class service and cour-

teous treatment will continue as
heretofore

Come In
J. S. CLINGER, Mgr

THE GREATEST NEED
OF PENN STATE

To the Editor of the Collegian:
The greatest need of Penn

State is money. It is not the
money Itself in which interest
centers, but rather in what it
represents and in its power to
buy those things which Penn
State needs.

If:the college authorities had
the necessary funds with which
to work what an Ideal institu-
tion of learning Penn State
could be made? Its location is
unexcelled. Removed from the
noise and turmoil ofa city its
student body is given an oppor.
tunity to breathe the pure,
fresh air of the mountains of
Pennsylvania, to enjoy nature
in a manner:that is:impossible
in the average urban college.
and to live its life inan atm..
phere of peace, quiet:and health-
fulness

If, then, sufficientifunds were
available, new' buildings: could
be erected such as lalsocial hall.
dormitories and an ormorY.
More equipment and better
equipment could be installed
and a larger and better faculty
could be maintained.

Penn State can not get alt the
money which it should really
have. That is impossible. It
can, however, get a great deal
more than it has been getting.
Other less populous and less
wealthy states are lending far
greater support to their state
colleges than is Pennsylvaniato
hers. The legislature has only
to be awakened to its neglected
opportunity of making Penn
State the best college in the
United States.

If every student inthe college
would resolve to tell all his
friends what Penn State really
is,and how much better it could
be made if only the legislators
would' give it theirfull measure
ofsupport, Ibelieve that it would
not be very long before it would
receive an appropriation in
keeping with its needs. With
this picture in mind, then, let
all of us co•operate inmaking
It a reality.

A STUDENT

FRESHMAN CLASS ELECTS

."......fteg_held imgotteut
meeting in the
day evening. The chief matter that
came op nue the election of basket-
ball manager. Out of the nine candi-
dates, Kincaid wee elected.

Dear, the regular trial president, was
not able to be present. so Emory, an-
other candidate conducted the meeting
Announcement that the pipe committee,
consisting of Young, Schenick, Miller,
Oates, Mclntyre and the sweater com-
mittee consisting of Ready, Hills, 'Mon-
ger and Dunbar, will meet January 36,
and decide on the pipe and sweater
Wilson President of the Junior Class,
brought up the matter of clam histor-
ian He explained the Importance of
theoffice and issued a call for allfresh-
men, who wanted to compote for it.

The question of awarding the fresh-
men football men with silver footballs
was brought up and dlecussed It was
thought to be a good idea, but would
first have to go before the finance com-
mittee for approval.

Manager Samoa of Soccer, announced
at the game with the sophomores on
.turday ilnlnehed this season for the
ass games for this season

GILBERT & BACON
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS

For 1918 La Vie

H. H. BURRELL, 'lB, Student Representative,

Nittany Publishing Co. Building.

Gentzel & McEachren

Fresh. & Smoked Meats

Fish and Oysters

College Ave. and Pugh St

s:l*.kr3-76.3,
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to the college mon for tho interest and
enthusiasm they have Shown in the
Prohibition work. Prohibition Leagues
have already boon organized in two
hundred and seventy-five—college. In
the country, and plans are being made
to reach every college in the United
States In the near future.

Special this Week
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"Black
White"

CIGARETTES ME=

REXALL
Drug Store

BEST
QUALITY
Groceries
Wholesale and Retail

. . .

Special Rates to

Clubs and
Fraternities

_OLLEIGE BOOT SHOP
ALLEN STREET

MEG DM NM
200.202 W. College Ave.

The Reductions on

SUITS and OVERCOATS
Here are really worth-while, substantial sa-
vings on Desirable Merchandise

A profitable time for you to buy--Our yearly, reduction sales are, as

many have learned in the seventeen years we have held them. Es-
pecially profitable to take advantage this year for prices on clothing
will undoubtedly be higher. The same reduction as we have always
given now in force. There are no reservations. Every Suit and
overcoat in either of our two stores reduced according to this schedule:

$12.50 Suits and Overcoats reduced to $ 9.85
15.00 Suits and Overcoats reduced to 11.25
18.00 Suits and Overcoats reduced to 13.50
20.00 Suits and Overcoats reduced to 14.50
22.50 Suits and Overcoats reduced to 16..00
25.00 Suits and Overcoats reduced to 18.75
28.00 Suits and Overcoats reduced to 20.00
30.00 Suits and Overcoats reduced to 22.50

Sizes and Styles to fit every man—All alterations
WITHOUT-CHARGE

,_iiint.,ol_ll-e/ftothiir), Asorkett gres4
\, BELLEFONTE ANOTATE_COaEGE -

9 9

Introducing "reptomlnte", 'Mater
mints ClocomlntsS for 10c, assort

All Go goods, 6 for 26c Including
Hershey's Almond Bars, Milk Ckoe•
olale Blocks, etc, All klnda and
makes of Chewing Ounts--6 for Ge

Notleo to ail fraternitlee, clubs and

lou can buy by the box at whole

Gregory Bros.
Candyland Stores

State College Bellefonte

moss sam stim ma '

IN , WARNING: -

- 14The leather market is ! Prices for
shoes are taking spectacular advances! Look at the
facts squarely and listen to reason. Read every
word of this storyand you will know WHY.

Europe has stripped America of its leather. With not half
enough for ourselves—the demand from across the water is for
MORE, MORE, MORE! You can appreciate how desperate the situ. -

atinn is when we tell you that a foreign government recently laid
down FIVE MILLION DOLLARS IN COLD CASH—before one of
the biggest tanners in the United States and said: "GIVE US AS
MUCH SOLE LEATHES FOR THAT AS YOU CAN!" Mind you,
they didn't specify HOW MUCH they wanted for their money—but
AS MUCH AS IT WOULD GET FOR THEM ' And now they are
trying to DUPLICATE that order—and CAN'T. The quantity is
SIMPLY NOT TO BE HAD

In order to geteven HALF enough leather for their OWN needs,
American shoe manufacturers have had to pay as HIGH a price for1 leather to the leather manufacturers as THE NATIONS OF EUROPE
WERE WILLING TO PAY 1

And you see whit has happened.
The shoe manufacturersimply HAD to pass the increases in price

to the wholesaler, the wholesaler in turn passed it on to the dealer,
and the dealer passed it on to YOU—the CONSUMER I

What do you think of that? It's got you thinking—hasn't it?
And you know it's the TRUTH because youALREADY PAID THE
PRICE I

Now then, see what is-taking place in the realm of MEN'S shoes.
Manufacturers and Retailers are frankly telling you in the magazines
and newspapers that they can't give you at S 4 00 what they gave you

in the past,and that you have to pay $5, SG, S 7 or more per pair.
And what they say is TRUE! Shoes that you once paid $4.00

,I for, are now $7.00. And pretty soon they'll be $BOO
Let us urge upon you not to put off your visit a single day, but

to COME HERE TOMORROW. If you can't buy more than one pair
tomorrow,we gladly lay aside one or two extra pairs for youfor
future delivery.

'1.'1'1W 1.*.,.,


